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SAXONS VICTORIOUS IN DOUBLE PROGRAM AT HOBART
ALFRED ELEVEN SWAMPS HOBART 19-7

TO REVERSE THIRTEEN YEAR RECORD
Staiman Runs 63 Yards in Sen-

sational Touchdown Concerted
Offensive Attacks, Stone Wall
Defense Bring Victory-
Saturday at Geneva, for the first

time in thirteen years, a Purple ava-
lanche swept down on a Hobart foot-
ball team and returned with a 19-7
victory. Alfred has played Hobart
annually for seven years and before
that the two teams met each other
every few years. Saturday's victory
is the more spectacular in that Hobart
was playing before a Homecoming
crowd.

The locals scored after ten minutes
•of play in the first quarter when Stai-
man started around right end, reversed
his field and raced 63 yards for a
touchdown. Alfred scored again in
the second period after MacFadden
had returned a punt 32 yards to Ho-
bart's 21 yard line. A pass, MacFad-
den to Staiman put the ball on the 3
yard line and Mooney took it over the
line. Alfred made her last touchdown
after Perrone had recovered a fumble
on Hobart's 37 yard line. A series of
plays and end runs carried the pig-
skin to the two yard line where Stai-
man dove over the goal line.

Alfred weakened in the last frame |
and Sii'-iok's paaess ir.d runs too1: thel
ball into scoring position where Gal-'
toraith knifed through tackle for a I

Football Captain

"Lee" Armstrong

WOMEN STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT

Hark! Hark! For perhaps,
the first time in the annals of
A. U. the W. S. G. had no cause
to hold a meeting on Monday.
May one dare hope for the
banishment of this organiza-
tion, in time?

GROSS COUNTRY
PREPARES FOR
M. A. S. C. A. A. MEET

This week promises to be a busy
one for the Saxon Harriers with the
West Point meet looming up on the
morrow and the Middle Atlantics on
Saturday. Last year the Hill and

| Dalers followed the same routine. The
Army won the first meet but the team
came through in the M. A. classic only
to be robbed of the victory due to a
technicality dug up at the last moment.

This years varsity cross-country
team has proven, contrary to early
season predictions, that they are capa-
ble of up-holding the prestige of A. U.
In the Little Ten Conference Meet
held at Geneva last Saturday they
easily captured the trophy. With this

.confidence they should shove off strong
in the remaining contests of the sea-
son. Coach McLeod has developed a
well-balanced team, a fact which is
easily proven by the score sheet of
Saturday's meet when five Alfred men
were among the first ten to finish.

The team that will leave for the
[week's trip will be composed of Vance.
Warde, Galizio, Graham, Flint, Bur-
dick and Thompson, the lineup that
brought back the Little Ten trophy,
and Hughes who will be eligible for
the West Point meet but not the Mid-
dle Atlantics due to the one year rul-
ing. "Chick" Zschiegner, captain cf
the team, is still unable to appear in
action due to a torn tendon.

The absence of N. Y. U. from the.
Middle Atlantics race this season adds

I to Alfred's hopes, as races in the past

PURPLE AND GOLD HARRIERS NOSE OUT
RIVALS IN "LITTLE TEN" CONFER

Gross Country Captain Vance Leads Alfred Runners To
Five Places Among First Ten
For 28 Points; Hobart Culls 38;
Hamilton 66; Rochester 78

"Chick" Zschiegner

MID SEMESTER GRADES

Many on the campus will
learn their real status as col-
lege students November 24,
with the giving out-of the mid-
semester grades. To some it
will mean a fraternity initia-
tion, to others a trip to Hornell,
while the usual limited (?) num-
ber may count it a signal to
join the "Grinders" Union.

touchdown. Gulick passed to Wyman , | ™ -»• ~ -™«.™, —- — - „ ~ *-—
for the extra point. i Germany Ql Today bllOWn j snow a keen rivalry between these

Gulick, the big gun of the Hobart j In Films At Assembly i two schools
attack was silenced until the last
quarter when he started a bombard-
ment of passes and runs which netted j G e r m a n y a n d t o p i c t u r e her art and
a touchdown. Staiman, playing one | n a t u r a l b e a u t y was the theme of the
of the best games of his college career, i l l u s t r a t e d i e c t u r e given by Mr. John

Gooker before the college assembly
Thursday. All the pictures shown
were taken by Mr. Gooker himself
and were chosen to illustrate more

To indicate the recuperation of Kai iakadea DailCG To
Open Year Book Drive

was the outstanding man in the Al-
fred backfield while Captain Arm-
strong, Regan, and Perrone played a
consistent game on the line.

First Quarter—
Alfred won the toss and elected to

receive. Wyman kicked off to San-
chez who returned the ball to his 30

clearly the Germany of today.
The scenes were arranged as

Plans are progressing rapidly for the
Kaiiakadea All College Dance, Novem-
ber 21st.

Larry Harrington is coming down
from Cortland with his Blue Rhythym
Harmonizers and says he is all set

itinerary, beginning in the city of j t o P lay s o m e h o t numbers.
Bremen with its famous old city hall

yard line. Staiman made six yards]and market place and continuing
around his left end. Sanchez made a j through Cologne with its awe inspir-
yard through right tackle and Mac-j ing cathedral; on to Frankfort, the j

home of the modern "hot dog," and
one time center of the Holy Roman
Empire; Dresden, with its great art
galleries and opera houses; Berlin,

of the Kaisers,

Fadden punted to Hobart's 48 yd. line.
Galbraith hit center for several yards.
A reverse play gave Hobart a first
down on Alfred's 40 yard line. Gulick
made five yards in two plays and on the home of the Kaisers, with its
the next play took a pass from Wy-1 historical old Brandenburg Gate and
man for a first down on the 23 yard I many palaces; and finally to the)
line. Four plays netted but three J Bavarian city of Munich where are
yards and Alfred took the ball on her'located the "Church of Our Lady" and j
own 20 yard line. Hobart recovered i numerous art galleries and museums.!
an Alfred fumble on the 20 yard line. A most interesting phase was a
Gulick made two yards around his i trip to the little mountain village of
left end. Galbraith hit the center ol: I Oberammergan with its picturesque
the line twice for three yards. Gul- i inhabitants who every ten years pre-

The dance will be informal, and it.
is hoped that its sucess will be such
as to warrant more in the future.

Fiat Lux Calendar

Murray, Frosh Football
Star, Made Team Captain

James Murray, fleet-footed end and
i pass receiver extraodinary from Long
Island way, was elected Captain of

1 the Frosh gridmen just before the He
j bart game.

The vote tendered Murray was un-
I animous and well deserved. Shining
both in offensive and defensive play,

j Murray* has led a fighting frosh team
to achievement and his nomination
is but a verbal confirmation of his
play throughout the season.

Coach McLaen named him tempor-
ary captain for the Rochester Frosh
game and his generalship of the team
in that victory marked him for the
captaincy of the team.

While the football team was enjoy-
ing a 13-0 lead over Hohart at half-
time, the Purple and Gold harriers
crashed thru to win the New York
State Conference Meet held at Hobart,
Saturday, November 9th. When the
the scores where totalled up, the spir-
ited Alfred runners had made a. safe
margin over the nearest competitor,
Hobart.

Pritchard of Hamilton covered the
| four mile course in 22:27 to take first
place. Right on his heels came Vance.

| Alfred's first scoring man. Third place
! honors went to Trembly of Hobart,
who was followed by Graham and
Warde in fourth and fifth place respec-

! tively. Flint and Burdick finished in
seventh and tenth places to clinch the
cup for Alfred.

A peculiar coincidence of the meet
i was that Thompson and Galizio who
I wore the numbers thirteen and four-
j teen, finished in thirteenth and four-
I teen th places respectively.

At the beginning of the year the
prospects for this season looked poor
with the loss of Getz and Boulton.
however, Coach IvIcLeou has develop-
ed a winning team and done mcuh to
uphold Alfred's cross-country reputa-
tion in this section. He is now con-
centrating his efforts for the final meet
of the year, which is the Middle At-
lantic Championship at Van Cordt-

i land Park, New York City.

The team score of the New York
State Conference Meet is:

Alfred, 28; Hobart, 38; Hamilton,
66; Rochester, 78. (Low score wins)

ATHLETIC GOVERNING
BOARD PASSES PLAN"

ick broke through tackle and ran to
the three yard line before he was

• downed. Here the Hobart backs ran
into a stone wall and gained but a
yard on three plays. A pass was
grounded behind the goal line on the

sent a world famous passion play, de-
picting the life of Christ.

This lecture shows how rapidly has

Tuesday:
Senior class meeting in Kenyon Hall

at 7:15 P. M.
Pi Gamma Mu meeting in Brick par-

lors at S:00 P. M.
Frosh-Soph football game at Mer-

rill Field, 3:30 P. M.
Male Glee Club in Music Studio from

7-8 P. M.
Campus Court meeting in Kenyon

Hall at 9 P. M.
Kanakadea Staff meeting, Kenyon

Hall, 8:30 P. M.
Wednesday:

been the rise of Germany since the
7/orld War and helps others to appre-
ciate the sense of beauty with which

last down and Alfred took the ball on ! the Germans are endowed in their
her own 20 yard line. Staiman | use of it to make Germany a land
crashed the center of the line for nine
yards. Sanchez broke through right
tackle for a first down on the 37 yard
linne. Servatius replaced Bretts-
chneider at fullback for Alfred. Stai-
man started around his right end, re-
versed his field, eluded the Hobart' October 31, to consider several plays
secondary defense, and ran down the I in reference to the production to be

Fiat Lux staff meeting in the Gothic
at 7:15 P. M.

S. D. B. choir practice in Music Stu-
dio from 7-8 P. M. .

Union church choir practice at the
Community House from 7-8 P. M.

Orchestra practice in Music Studio
from 8-9:30

Men's Interfraternity Council at
Kappa Psi House, S:00 P. M.

CHOOSE PLAY, CAST Friday: '

INTERESTING CHAPEL
SERVICES CONTINUE

Chaplain McLeod presented the
! chapel periods of this past week with
j several new topics which have given
the students cause to ponder and to
consider. He stresses thoughts such
as "Abhorring that which is evil—

j cleave to that which is good," Cross
j Crossings Carefully," "Obey the rule—
! disobey and serve" and"Going into
I things blindly" and "Seek God's realm
and his goodness."

President Davis held the interest
i of the students in Friday's chapel
| wth his well chosen topic, "Miracles."

A meeting of the Athletic Govern-
ing Board was held at the Coach's of-
fice on Tuesday, Nov. 5, at which
time, Coach Heers announced that;
negotiations for holding the Niagara
A. A. U. cross-country meet here had.
been successful. The date for this
meet has been set for Nov. 22.

The board also approved the plan
to send the Frosh Harriers to Elmira
on Nov. 11, to compete in the annual
marathon race. The wrestling sched-
ule was discussed and and several
dates upon the same were approved.
The proposition of installing flood-
lights on Merrill Field was discussed
and laid over for further inquiry.

of scenic and cultural beauty.

FOOTLIGHT CLUB TO

The Footlight Club met Thursday,

sidelines 63 yards for a touchdown,
Alfred was awarded the extra point
when Hobart was offside.

Lockwood kicked off to Hobart's 40
yard line. Hobart tried two passes
and was penalized five yards when the

Continued on page three

given December 16.
No decision was reached, so at Pro-

fessor Burdett's suggestion, the choos-
ing of the play was postponed and a
number of other plays were ordered.
These are now in the library and are Sunday:
at the disposal of the club members. Union Church at 11:00 A. M.

Studens's Athletic Fund Benefit Tea
Dance, Theta Theta Chi, 3:00 to
5:30 P. M.

Saturday:
Alfred Varsity football vs. Albright

at Reading, Pa.
M. A. S. I. C. C. A. cross-country

meet at Van Cortland Park, N. Y.

Address By Joe Hanley
Promiesd For Assembly

Having disappointed an expected
crowd once this year, "Fighting" Joe
Hauley is again scheduled for the as-
sembly program on November 14.

Mr. Hauley's address will be an ex-
position of, "The problems of a law-
maker."

The disappointment which was
aroused by his failure to keep his for-
mer engagement may be considered
as an indication of the quality of the
coming assembly.

' Infirmary Busy As Result
of October Activities

The following report, issued by the
! Clawson Infirmary for the month of
October, 1929 shows the great extend
to which the college students avail
themselves of its medical service.

Bed patients, 14.
Total number of days beds were

occupied 50.
Office calls, 242.
Physical examinations, 55.
This is the largest number of cases

for one month in the history of the
Infirmary.

"The Campus" of Rochester says:
The attendance at the game with

I Alfred was larger than it has been at
j any opening game for some time.—
"Glad someone appreciates us!"
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Keep It Up!

With a double victory Saturday which includes the winning of
a conference cup and the smashing of a thirteen year record of Alfred
defeats at the hands of Hobart, this Alfred Spirit is given a rebound
that should direct it onto a cheering path for the rest of the year.
The quintet and the curestlers should be supported by a barricade of
enthusiasm as strong and as unified as any we have seen yet.

If there is possible such a thing as unlashed Pep being recon-
ciled to a controlled drawstring on affairs at hand, let's apply it to
the coming situations—let's adopt the by-words, ''Full Speed Ahead
and Full Control!"

Respect

Comments witli regard to the low murmurs and shrill whispers
that often-times defy the advances of speakers, professors, and student
leaders on the campus,' may be taken as personal insults as well as a
reflection upon the character of the University as a whole, unless the
courtesy which should be tendered by college students at any function
is more in evidence in the future.

Armistice Day

On the anniversary of so memorable an event as the signing of the
Armistice at the close of the World War, it seems only fitting that col-
leges should observe at least the two-minute period of silence in honor
of our living dead. The overlooking of so small a tribute might be
taken as an indication of a growing laxity on the part of Alfred in the
matter of attitudes in general, by some who do not realize that Alfred
supported a training camp during the war, and paid her debt to the
nation at a sacrifice of men.

On another year, let us not forget to keep this tradition the most
trivial means we have of expressing our debt to those who gave all.

Unsigned opinions can not be printed in the Fiat Lux.
notice of this in the future.

Take

HUMOR
A Short One Act Play.

A Short One Act Play
Scene 1

Beautiful girl, comfortable sofa, dim
floor lamp.

Scene 2
Beautiful girl, comfortable sofa, dim

floor lamp, boy friend.
Scene 3

Beautiful girl, comfortable sofa, dim
floor lamp, boy friend, enraged
father.

Scene 4
Beautiful girl, comfortable sofa, dim

floor lamp.
A

And then there is the prisoner's na-
tional anthem, "Let's do the Break-
away."

They called the baby Williams be-
cause he was such a little shaver.

^
(Slightly Ploped One) "Shay.ish

thish the shecond hand shtore?"
Clerk—"Why yes."
S. P. O.—"Well I want one for my

j watch."

TIMOTHY THE GREAT

The whole country was in a state of
greatest excitement for the time of
the great celebration had at last ar-
rived. Thimothy McGoolehey was by
far not the least excited inhabitant of
that old nation for he was the greatest
fighter ever to appear in, that large
arena—ever to face any lion, and he
had been requested to appear before
the king.

As Thim walked with his character-
istic swagger down the silent, heavily
carpeted throne room of the palace,
he kept his eye constantly on the
king; unmindful of the hosts of
courtiers lining the walls.

Thim found himself greatly em-
barrassed as the king told the
courtiers that they were now gazing
at the worlds greatest gladiator and
asked him to fight a lion as a major
part of the celebration. He let his
eyes drop to the floor, and quickly
realizing his mistake reached down,
picked them up, and replaced them
but woe be unto Thim for in his haste
he had mixed them up and found
them to be affectionately gazing at
one another. Thim, the great gladi-
ator, was crosseyed. He could not
fail his admiring public now. No, he
must carry on.

Thim with his trusty sword grasped
tightly in his hand found himself face
to face with a hungry, ferocious lion.
He hesitated a moment as since he
was so handicapped, he must figure out
the best plan of attack. He tried to
engage the lion in conversation so as
to catch him unawares. He talked
about the liquor problem, coming elec-

j tions, proc fights and so on but the
lion was uninterested. At last he de-
cided on an excellent plan. He
stared the lion squarely in the eye
with the look of a Hindu hypnotist.
The desired effect gradually took
place as the lions eyes slowly turned
toward each other.

About this time, the lion, tiring of
these preliminaries, decided to devour
his human meal and prepared to leap.
As he looked up, he saw not one Thim
nor two, but several; eight in all.
His eyes were playing a mean trick
on him. He leaped and devoured the
first Thim, the second, and continued
until he had eaten five Thims. His
appetite was now appeased, and as is
often the case after a heavy meal, he
was seized with an overpowering de-
sire to sleep. Lying down, he curled
up and soon fell into a deep sleep.

Thim, taking advantage of the op-
portunity, plunged his sword deeply
into the sleeping beast, killing it.
Once again, he was proclaimed a hero
—a greater hero than ever before.

Moral;
Never try to feed sea lions corn

flakes for breakfast.

She was only a real estate agent,
but she knew lots.

A

Neighbor—"How many controls have
you on your radio set?"

Owner—"Three; My mother-in-law,
my wife and my daughter."

Bill Brown says:—A. butcher said
that every time he makes hamburg
it's a steady grind.

A farmer tried to drive a balky
horse. He had something to kick
about.

Patati Patata

Yesterday I heard two fleas com-
plaining about what a lousy life they
were leading.

Did you hear about the short Scotch-
man who was just a little tight?

Why is London Bridge like feathers
falling from a ducks back?

Because London Bridge is falling
down. OOoooooo

Campus Comments

What! No woman student govern-
ment meeting this week? What's the
matter, are the rules too good or are
the girls too clever?

When are they going to install a
traffic cop—or at least a traffic light
in the cemetery? Parking rules also
would help matters.

Charlie Jamison is going to have
an anniversary sale some fine day
soon. Coffee 3c, three sugared dough-
nuts for 7c. Sandwiches 6%c or three
for a quarter and so on. The students
will certainly appreciate it.

"Genevive"

CAMPUS COURT

Campus Court's last session proved
to be without casualities. Seven fresh-

! men were reported to have been ab-
sent at the pep-meeting and so they

i were sent invitations to attend the
I meeting of the Court. They were
all present, but by the time those w.
had legitimate excuses for their ab-

; sence were excused, there were only
two left, Hulbert and Travis.

They were both found guilty and
fined fifty cents.

Two freshmen, Wood and Bacher
were brought up on the charge of fail-
ing to wear their Frosh caps in pub-
lic. Wood was found not guilty and
Bacher was convicted and fined fifty
cents. Two more Freshmen were call-
ed from the ranks of those who failed
to report for Campus Duty, Carpenter
and Roberts both of whom were found-
to be not guilty. Pettit, the only other
Freshman present at the patry, was up
on the charge of having smoked in
the pool room, his case was continued
until tonight so that the evidence could
investigated.

New York evidently doesn't appreci-
ate snake dances as a means of cele-
bration, for when students of Poly-
technic Institute of Brooklyn jammed
traffic in the theatre district and sang
the Alma Mater in the Grand Cen-
tral Station, they were escorted out

j by the "gentle?" persuasion of officers
of the law.

Y. M. C. A.

Last week a meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. was held at Professor Conroe's
home at which Mr. Sweetman, the na
tional field secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
was present. Plans were discussed
for the changing of the name to the
Alfred University Christian Associa-
tion and for the use of the University
seal as insignia instead of the Y. M.
C. A. tringle. It was also decided that
a membership campaign would be in-
augerated in the near future.

I shall not bother you with pretty,
dainty lies.

For I am overfed upon the honeyed
word,

And, had you not those deep discern-
ing eyes.

Still never from these lips of mine
would you have heard

Those sugar coated lines I now
deem so absurd.

No cadences that ape the antics of the
heart,

No dreamy sonnets when the sun is
overhead,

No transmutations of the moonlight
into are

With pretty lies, my dear, my case
I'll seek to fashion you exquisite ones

instead.
—T. S.

WHEN YOU BUY

Of our advertisers, mention the Fiat

Lux for it will identify you.

FRESHMEN
AND EVERYBODY

Bring your shoes for first class and
prompt repairs at reasonable prices,
to the College Boot Shop, corner ot
Ford and Sayles Streets.

G. A. STILLMAN, Prop.

The Pioneer—
Lines to a Co-Ed:

I see a love light shining,
Shining in your eyes.
Alas, that light keeps shining
For fifty other guys.

Young lady just operated on for ap-
pendicities—"Oh doctor, will the scar
show?"

Doctor: "Not if you are careful."

BURNS SHOE STORE
Where Snappy Shoes

Are Shown First
$5 and |6

88 Main St., Hornell

Remington Portable
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:
Gas and

Electric Lights
Guns, Razors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & COv
HARDWARE

Dr. W. W. COON
Dentist

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll
—-i , — — ^

COME TO
WELLSVILLE

for
Coats, Dresses, Hosiery

HIGGINS BROS.

Dr. A. O. SMITH
OPTOMETIST

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination ot
eyes and furnishing glasses

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT ANI>
DRESS CO.

The Women's Shop of Hornell

Always showing latest styles in

Coats, Dresses and Millinery

at the right price

102 Main St., Hornell, Ne. Y.

Come to

BILL'S UNIVERSITY DINER
For a

Home Cooked Dinner
Light lunches served Open day and night

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
'Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store'"'

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HART SCHAFFNBR & MARX CLOTHES

STETSON HATS
Main at Church Hornell, N. Y.

M URRAY
en's

TE.VE.NS

Open Evenings

81 Broadway 86 Canisteo St.
Hornell Hornell

OUTDOOR APPAREL AT POPULAR PRICES

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH

We can furnish you with different kinds of

WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

• We Deliver —•,

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES
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VARSITY ELEVEN PREPARES FOR FINAL
GAME AGAINST ALBRIGHT SATURDAY SPORT LIGHTS

Men Face Opposition Out of
Their Class in Bucking
Eeading Aggregation

The Saxon Gridders will embark
Friday for Reading, Pa., where they
will prepare themselves to take over
Albright in the final contest on the
football schedule. Allbright has had
a successful season and will fight hard
to keep the slate in good shape while
Alfred on the other hand realizes that
a victory over the Reading aggrega-
tion will go a long way toward bright-
ening the season's record.

Albright has lost only two games
so far this season, one to Bucknell
and the other to West Maryland. Al-
on the other hand has won only two
games. The triump over Gib Welch's
team last Saturday, for the first time
in several years, may be an incentive
to the Saxons and send them into the
curtain game with the stuff that grinds
out victories.

Next Saturday, "Lee" Armstrong,

Basketball Captain

Jack McGGraw

BASKETEERS BEGIN PRE-
SEASON CONDITIONING

The basketball squad is working out
in the Davis Track and Field House
on Tuesday and Thursday nights un-

captain, "Bill" Young, "Bud" Cohon, j<ler the direction of Coach Heers. The
and "Jimmy" Sanchez will don the squad at present counts up to about
purple and gold jerseys for the last
time. For four years these men have
been valuable assets to the Saxon
team and when they line up with,
Kickham, Bryant, Grantier, Regan,

twenty men, a number of which will
be augmented later when the football
men turn out.

At present the drills are composed
of calisthenics for conditioning and ex-

Bv Wutz

| hardly daring to notice an avenging ' a hard one to dope. In the first place
(Alfred team atone for the years in the opponents are new-comers on the
which Hobart has been supreme.' Saxon schedule. In the second place

j Gulick, the star of the Genevans was ' the Alfred team has the drive to
i powerless, his own interference trip- knock 'em cold when they are going
ped him up and the fact that Barna, | right. It might be noted that in the
who became a Hobart alumnus last ' season of 1928 Albright won only one
June, was not on hand seems to have | game. Their opponents run up a score

Athletically the past week-end was I put a crimp in Gulick's style. Alfred's j of 206 points while the best the Read-
i success—reports on the scholastic line worked pretty and the backfield \ ing team could do was to garner 25.
success are not available. The Saxon | equally so. Staiman, Servatius, San- The results so far in the past season
teams came smiling through. Like j chez, MacFadden, Mooney, Brettsch-
Grant took Richmond so did the Saxon j niecter, were able to rip off substantial
Gridmen take Hobart, and Gib Welch i gains thru Hobert at most any time,
sat on in the bench with bowed head J Staiman tore off a pretty run in the

first quarter that netted a touchdown.
This feat considerably dampened the

Lockwood, Perrone Staimaji, MacFad-! ercises in defense and offense Coach
den and Servatius, on Saturday is is
rumored that the entire team will do
itself justice.

Evenly-Matched Soccer
Teams Tie in First Game

The Freshmen girls held the Sopho-
more girls to a scoreless tie in a close-
ly matched game of soccer on Merrill Webster. In addition to these men

there are several newcomers on the
squad who are showing remarkable
ability. Don Fenner who played guard

Heers has called these pre-season
practices in anticipation of a hard
schedule and in view of the fact that
last year the Saxon Quintet got off
to a bad start because the men were
not in condition to maintain a top-
speed attack throughout the game.

From last year's squad there remain,
Captain McGraw, Steele, Fabianic,
MacFadden, Latronica, Wenger and

Field, Friday afternoon.
Enthusiasm and team work were

shown by both teams and the ensuing
games, if this is an example, should j on the varsity two years ago will be
prove interesting and worthy of sup-1 looked to, to strengthen the team
port. This game was the first of a
series of three games to be played
between the two classes. The second
will be played next Friday at 3 o'clock.

VARSITY ELEVEN SWAMPS HO-
BART

Continued from page one
second was incomplete. Wyman j

again this year.
The first game of the season is

slated for Dec. 7, when the Varsity
will face the Alumni. The latter have
a team composed of Foti, Ncihols,
Larson all former Alfred B. B. cap-
tains, and several other form reAlfred
stars.

kicked to MacFadden on Alfred's 30 j returned the ball four yards to his 24
yard line. Mooney replaced Sanchez
at left half for Alfred. Alfred failed
to gain and Servatius kicked to Ho-

as the quarterhart's 30 yard line
ended.

Score: Alfred 7, Hobart 0.
Second Quarter—
Hobart lost 16 yards on an exchange of the ball on the 21 yard line. Ho-

of punts. Hobart failed to gain and bart was penalized five yards for off-
Wyman kicked to MacFadden in mid- j side. Wyman punted to Staiman who

punted to his own 29 yard line. Mae-
Fadden, Staiman, and Servatius made
eight yards but Hobart held for downs
on the next play and took possession

field who returned the ball to Hobart's
38 yard line. Staiman, Servatius, and
Mooney made four yards and MacFad-
den went back to pass but was thrown
before he could get rid of the ball and
Hobart took the pigskin on its own
33 yard line. Gulick swept his right

returned the ball to the Hobart 49
yard line. Alfred failed to gain and
Servatius' kick carromed off to the
left where it was recovered by Perrone
on Hobart's 34 yard line after it had
been juggled by players of both teams.
Seven plays netted two first downs on

end for 11 yards and a first down on the two yard line where Staiman
the 44 yard line. Galbraith hit center j plunged through center for a touch-
for five yards but when Gulick failed j down. Servatius' attempted place
to gain Wyman punted to Alfred's 40 ' kick for the extra point was low.
yard line. MacFadden and Staiman | Lockwood kicked off to Puls who
made eight yards and Servatius punt- ran out of bounds on his 39 yard lin;'

Staiman intercepted a pass and raned to the Hobart safety man who
fumbled, the ball rolling to the six | to the 23 yard line before he was
yard line where it was recovered by j brought down by Gulick. Servatius
Hobart. Wyman punted to MacFad-
den who returned the ball 32 yards to
Hobart's 21 yard line. Servatius and | downs on the 14 yard mark. Wyman
Staiman made five yards. A pass,
MacFadden to Staiman was incom-
plete, but the officials ruled that Gul-
ick interfered with Staiman and the
interference rule gave Alfred a first
down on the three yard line. Staiman

hit left tackle for seven yards but Ho-
bart stiffened and took the ball on

passed to Gulick for 26 yards and a
first down on the 40 yard line. Mac
Fadden intercepted a pass on the 4 0
yard iine. Three plays netted eight
yards and when a pass on the fourth
down was incomplete Hobart took tin-

made two yards through center and, ball on the 32 yard line. A pass from
Mooney hinged through left tackle for j Wyman to Gulick was completed for
a touchdown. Servatius' attempted a gain of eight yards. Perrone stop-
place kick for the extra point was
blocked.

Lockwood kicked off to Wyman who
returned the ball to his own 38 yard

ped Wyman in his tracks when he at
tempted to circle left end. Gulick
made a first down on his 46 yard line
Two end runs plus a five yard penalty

line. Hobart failed to gain and Wy-jfor an Alfred offside netted another
man punted to Alfred's 31 yard line, j first down on Alfred's ±1 yard line.
Servatius made four yards through
center as the half ended.

Score: Alfred 13, Hobart 0.
Third Quarter—

Galbraith gained seven yards in two
trys as the quarter ended.

Fourth Quarter—
Gulick registered another first down

yard line. A bad pass from center
rolled to the four yard line where it
was recovered by Hobart. Wyman!

placed Warren at right guar- for Ho
bart. Hobart gained but two yards in
four plays and it was Alfred's ball on
the 29 yard line. On an attempted
end run Staiman was thrown for a 10
yard loss. MacFadden picked up three
yards on a reverse play through right
tackle and Mooney kicked to mid field
Gulick was thrown for a three yard
loss. Gulick passed to Bliss for a
first down on the Alfred 40 yard line.
Galbraith made four yards through
left tackle. Brettschneider went in
for Servatius at full back for Alfred.
Neville replaced Tiffany at left guard
for Hobart. Gulick and Galbraith
made it first down on the 27 yard line.
Alfred was penalized five yards for off-
side. Gulick and Wyman made an-
other first down on the 17 yard line.
Bryant replaced Kickham and Kick-
ham took Lockwood's place at left
tackle for Alfred. Gulick carried the
ball on three plays to the three yard
line for a first down. Galbraith was
stopped twice at the line of scrimmage
but on the next play went through
right tackle for a touchdown. Gulick
passed to Wyman for the extra point.

Brampton replaced Preller at left
tackle for Hobart. Wyman kicked off
to Bryant who returned the ball to his
39 yard line. Alfred failed to gain
and Mooney kicked to Hobart's 48
yard line. Robinson intercepted a
pass on his 32 yard line. Alfred lost
four yards in two plays and Mooney
punted to Gulick who returned to Al-
fred's 39 yard mark. Gulick passed to
Wyman for a first down on the 28
yard line. MacFadden knocked down
a pass but on the next play Wyman
passed to Gulick for nine yards. Gul-
ick broke through right tackle for a
first down on the 16 ya.rd line. Two
more passes were incomplete as the
game ended.

Score: Alfred 19, Hobart 7.
Lineup

spirits of the Hobart backers but with-

are given below try them on your
piano.
Albright

68

0

46

33

6

26

College
Cooper Union

Bucknell
Roanoke

St. Mary's
W. Maryland
St. Joseph's

Opponents
0

33

0

6

21

0

179 60

Did you see the touch football game
Friday afternoon? Isn't it brutal?
And those soccer games.

standing the fact that they watched j
two more touchdown's go crashing
over their goal line they were still
barking in hoarse crecked voices in
the last minute of play "Beat Alfred."

The way that X-country team finish-
ed up was a revelation. The team put
their scoring men among the first ten
to finish and cinched the race then
and there. With the victory came
another Little Ten Conference cross-
country cup to take its place in the
trophy case at Alfred. Evidently the
officials of the conference are tiring
of watching the Saxons cop the cup
year after year, at any rate the propor-
tions of the trophy have been slightly j
abbreviated. However the significant Hornel l ' s Telegraph Flor is t
factor about the cup is that it means ]
that the Alfred Harriers are champs
of the Little Ten Conference. It means
that Warde, Vance, Graham, Galizio,
Flint, Burdick and Thompson beat
out the best runners that could be
mustered from Hamilton, Rochester
and Hobart.

FLOWERS
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.

The coming game with Ablright is

WE SOLICIT YOUR
TRADE AND THANK

YOU FOR SAME

$
Seneca St.,

HOE
ERVICE
HOP

Hornell, N. Y.

GARAGE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Taxi, Storage and Accessories Phone 49-F-2

ALFRED

ELLIS
Pharmacist

NEW YORK

Alfred

Robinson

Lockwood

Regan

Armstrong (c)

Grantier

Kickham

Perrone

L. E.

L. T.

L. G.

C.

R. G.

R. T.

R. E.

Q. B.
Staiman

Sanchez

MacFadden

L. H. B.

R. H. B.

F. B.

Hobart

Bliss

Preller

Tiffany

Polanski (c)

Warren

Vangiesen

Tocher

Wyman

Puls

Gulick

Galbraifh

See .

HOWIE SPLITT OR BILL DAVISON
Local Agents for

WELLSVILLE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
WE CALL MONDAYS AND DELIVER FRIDAYS

Phone 79 F 12

VICTOR RADIO
VICTOR RADIO WITH ELECTROLA

Nothing Like It You Are the Judge

HEAR IT AT THE

Alfred Music Store
Records and Sheet Music Ray W. Wingate

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

7 6 6 0—19
0 0 0 7—7

Lockwood kicked off to Wyman who on Alfred's 31 yard line. Benz re-

Brettschneider
Score by quarters:

Alfred 7
Hobart

Touchdowns: Staiman 2, Mooney,
Galbraith.

Points after touchdown: Wyman
(pass).

Substitutions: Alfred—Servatius for
Brettschneider, Mooney for Sanchez,
Bryant for Kickham, Kickham for
Lockwood, Brettschneider for Serva-
tius. Hobart—Benz for Warren, Ne-
ville for Tiffany, Brampton for Preller.

Referee: Sullivan, Boston.
Umpire: Dawson, Syracuse.

Head linesman: Dillenback, Cornell.

Collegiate Shoe Shop
The best place in town to have your
shoes repaired. Give me a trial to
prove it to you.

For Quality Work and Quality
Leather, see

L. BREEMAN
Under Collegiate Restaurant

COON'S CORNER STORE
ALFRED

CANDY, FRUIT, AND NUTS
Mattie Ice Cream

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY

SEE

110 N. Main St.
E. B. COVILL & SONS

Phone 272
WELLSVILLE

We Reset Your Diamonds In New Rings While You Wait.

No Risk Of Sending Them To Manufacturer

B. S. BASSETT
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS
W A L K - O V E R S H O E S
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CAMPUS PERSONALS

The various houses on the campus
join in congratulating the winning
cross country and football teams in
the contest at Hobart.

UNHAMPERED CLASH
CAN TCUTH BE FOUND

Klan Alpine
Yes, George went home

week-end.
for the

Congratulations, Marge!—Pi Alpha!

Bigger and better pep meetings are
wanted, and it is up to the students
to make this possible. The co-oper-
ation so far received has been greatly
appreciated, but remember it is not a

ALFRED FIRST TO
CONFER HONORARY
DEGREE ON WOMAN

Very
one of

few
the

Alumni Brothers "Willie" Welts and j one man affair, it is a co-operative j women, along
Ray Witter attended the game last movement on the part of the students always been liberal.game
Saturday, while "Charley" May
ferred to stay at the house.

pre-

Mrs.
Faculty Women

Degen and Chaplain McLeod
are teaching a Leadership Trainers'
Club every Monday night in Hornell
The course is for six weeks.

Miss Sheppard journeyed to Buffalo
with her father for the week-end.

Miss Tupper entertained several of
the faculty and some others at bridge
at her home, Saturday, November 9.

Delta Sigma Phi
District Deputy Ernest C. Thompson

to put over to the teams their faith
in them and their support, win or lose.
Besides this, it is the purpose of the

know that Alfred was
first co-educational in-

stitutions in the country, and that
though the co-eds of today may dis-
agree, the college's attitude towards
the recognition and emancipation of

educational lines, has
This position of

the institution was brought to light
recently through a feature in "The
Syracuse Post Standard" in regard

JACOX GROCERY
Meats, Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for the picnic or
spread

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

pep meetings to be short get togethers t o t h e conferring of an honorary de-
for informal entertainment and fun.! gree on Madame Marie Curie by St.

Do not think that because football Lawrence University. The writer corn-
season is almost over there will be \ r

no more mass meetings for the rest'
of the year, for the basketball and
wrestling teams need your support \

ber of honorary degrees conferred by
universities to women scholars and

fully as much. As a rule, reserve
Thursday nights from 7:15 to 7:45 for
such meetings. A prompt beginning
assures an ending by 7:45.

The plan has. been proposed that
! each house on the campus, in turn,

i executives is relatively small; then,
urged on by this discovery, he reveals
that Alfred University gave to Mrs.
Caroline H. Dall, author, the honorary
degree of L. L. D. in 1878; that previ-j
ous to this event no woman in the

For self-supporting students desiring fascinating remunerative
work either temporary or permanent, may I suggest that many stu-
dents of both sexes have earned scholarships' and cash sufficient to
defray all college expenses representing national magazine publishers.
If interested write or wire for details.

M. A. STEEL, National Organizer,
5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.

of Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity paid j c a v i " " u u o c " " L"c " • " " " " ' ' " L l"" ' j United States had been so honored,
a visit to the house last Sunday. All s h o u l d t a k e complete charge of a pep ; a n f l u w a g n ( j t jmm £ o m . y e a r g l a t e r

hands were on
big reception.

deck to give him a meeting, including speeches and enter-
tainment so they can in this way in-

' that an Indiana college awarded the
same honor to Miss Mariel Mitchell, a
noted astronomer. It is a mark of real

to light new talent. Will the presi- . . . . . . ., ...
. ., . , i distinction that so small an mstitu-

dents of the various houses please . , , , . ,
, . I tion should have inaugurated a move-

The boys are strutting the house flag P r e s e n t t h l s m a t t e r b e £ o r e t h e l r r e"! m e n t s o r a d i c a l f o r l t s time,
this week-end after the doublebarrel- s » e c t I v e ^oups for their approval?

Providing this approval is forth-com-
ing, it will be interesting to note the
variety of programes presented.

Frances Greene

About sixteen of the boys spent Sat- t :

urday in Geneva to see the Hobart
game.

ed victory.

Kappa Psi Upsilon
Roscoe and Al journeyed to Hobart

to see the contests.
Johnny went to Syracuse Saturday—

but not for the game—Tsk! Tsk!
Owens and Kinzie were Elmira vis-

itors over the week-end; that's put-
ting it mildly.

Dinner guests for the week were
Hughey, Lewis, Finley, Barton, Com-
mon and Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Lavorgna, Nick's bro-
ther-in-law and sister, were Thursday
visitors as part of their honeymoon.

Burdick Hall
Nice going Varsity!
We are glad to see that the Frosh

girls have upheld the record of the
class of '33 against the Sophomores.

Burdick Hall wishes to congratulate
Frederick A. Greves on his engage-
ment to a certain party in Brooklyn.

We had meat on Thursday and Kit
Hallock was awarded the prize for
finding the saddle.

Dinner guests for the week were

Editor, Fiat Lux—
What's wrong with Alfred's cheer-

ing section? At the last football game
I was in a position to hear a great
many comments both from the cheer-
leaders and from the other students.

Andrew Giarelli,
Carleton Sixby.

Nick Amento, and

Sigma Chi Nu
Dinner guests for this week were

Miss Larkin, Phlabia Sheheen, Marcia
Colgrove, Louse Twohill, and Gene-
vieve Hatchman.

Sigma Chi Nu takes great pleasure
in announcing the pledging of Louise
Twohill and Genevieve Hatchman.

Taxi to Ellicottville at 7:15 in the
morning! Voters' special! N'est-ce
pas, Flop?

Eva Halninen spent the week-end
at her home.

The girls certainly appreciated the
serenade Saturday night. Come again,
boys.

Pi Alpha Pi
Pi Alpha Pi takes great pleasure in

announcing the pledging of Ruth Mit-
chell and Annette Clifford.

Maretta, "Ag", Jeanette and Margaret
went to their respective homes for
the week-end.

We enjoyed entertaining the Facul-
ty on Thursday, and the Frosh girls
on Friday.

Helen Dilks spent the week-end in
Buffalo with Adele Peterson.

Dinner guests Wednesday night
were Agnes Rutherford, Virginia Wil-
liams and Doris Marley.

Oliva Jenks and Margaret West-
phail were up for dinner Sunday.

Theta Theta Chi
Theta Theta Chi takes great pleas-

ure in announcing the pledging of
Mrs. H. O. Boraas, Henrietta Burdick,
Gladys Heard, Mildred Holden and
Wilma McLean.

Great victories, teams.
Helen, Harrie and Fran Greene are

our football fans. They journeyed to
Hobart last Saturday.

Ruth Potter went home for the

Some of the cheerleaders complain j
because they can't get results from
the crowd. From the comments heard
and from other sources, here are a
few reasons why they don't get re-
sults. .

In the first place, in other univer- i
sities, one rarely sees girl cheerlead-|
ers. A girl may do her very best, but
very few girls can inspire a crowd
with the pep to yell, that a fellow can.
This is clearly demonstrated in Al-
fred.

In the second place, there are too
many cheerleaders. Some of these
yelling from the bleachers would help
more than they would trying to lead
cheers. Four cheerleaders are plenty
for a cheering section the size of Al-

week-end and Marg answered a hurry j
call to Ithaca.

WTe enjoyed the serenade boys, let's
have some more.

We note that Paris has nothing
on Theta Nu, as regards designing
men's jackets anyway.

The pledges were up to dinner
Tuesday evening and Marie Fleis-
chaur, Gertrude and Cecelia O'Con-
nell were dinner guests on Wednesday.

fred's. These four should lead all to-
gether, not in twos.

In the third place, there are too j
many cheers given at once. One gets
all worn out, running through the
whole list of cheers at once. Cheering
is also done at the wrong places

Now that there is a lull between
football and basketball season, there
is a chance for re-organization of the

I cheerleaders squad, and if this is done,
we should be able to show some good
peppy cheering at the games this win-
ter.

Avis Stortz, ' 31

THIN and PLIABLE
NON-BULGING

Onh

A. McHENRY & CO.
Jewelers for 76 years

106 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL, N. Y.

G. R. KINNEY CO., Inc.
Invites you to wpar a pair of Kinney's shoes

SHOES
FOR

Dress wear
Every day wear .
Winter sport, 16 in. top

70 Main Street

$2.98, $3.98, $4.98
$1.79, $2.98, $3.99
$4.98, $5.98
Hornell, New York

PARK FIFTY
The Park Fifty suit is an exclusive development of our tailors

at Fashion Park. It offers unusually good quality of tailoring and
style at fifty dollars. Fall selection are most interesting.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER CO. INC.
I l l Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

THE MUTUAL SAYS—
is the time to get your

N E W WJNTER OUTFIT

November Sale
HIGH GRADE

Men's Suits
and Overcoats, all new colors and
styles.

$22.50 up

BEAUTIFUL

Ladies Coats and
Dresses

in latest materials, colors and
styles.

$14.95 up
Men's shirts, ties, shoes, caps, hats, belts, socks, etc.

Also a complete line of Jewelry

Open
an

Account J
ing Lotnpany

7 Seneca St. Hornell, N. Y.

Have It
Charged

Easy Terms

M AJ ESTI
* ' * Quality Talking Pictures

Wed. to Sat.
r. 13-16

The Sensational Musical Revue

"GOLD DIGGERS OF BROADWAY"
100 per cent Color—Singing —Dancing

Coming Soon—Watch for dates
Harold Lloyd ' in "WELCOME DANGER"

A NATION-WIDE,
INSTITUTION-

''where savings are greatest"

52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
1400 Stores in 47 States

EVERYTHING TO "WEAR

LEAHYS
Headquarters For

Fine Coats, Dresses and Millinery
95 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A La Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties
Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
Courteous Service


